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A B S T R A C T

Undercuts are geometrical discontinuities that affect fatigue strength of welded joints, since they constitute a
notch at the weld toe. Detrimental effects of these flaws are governed by stress concentration, which is char-
acterised by notch depth and root radius. Variety of undercut shapes and extensions demands accurate pre-
diction of fatigue lifetime for each particular case, or the most conservative situation. Furthermore, lack of
agreement in codes and standards about undercut tolerances evinces the need of a theory-based methodology,
which can provide understandings of the involved damaging process. From this standpoint, numerical simula-
tions of transversely stressed butt joints were performed. Relationship between undercut geometry and fatigue
strength of weldments was studied by means of a fracture mechanics approach. Recommendations for the ac-
ceptance of weld undercuts and comparison with current standard tolerances were discussed.

1. Introduction

1.1. Weld defects and fatigue considerations

Weld discontinuities are a major problem in industry and structural
members, especially when considering cyclic loading. Studies by
Gurney [1] and Maddox [2–6] showed that initiation phase in fatigue
life of welded components is reduced due to the presence of defects.
Even in the case of high quality welds [7], small flaws may form with
detrimental effects to component integrity. Advances in inspection
techniques and research in the field have not been always corresponded
with updates in codes and standards. Many authors [8–10] have
pointed out that these documents were not originally created for a
fitness for purpose assessment. They usually have enhanced restrictions
to defects and demand improved qualification procedures that are
based on empirical relations determined from experience and good
workmanship. It has also been argued the need of a weld quality cri-
terion, based on fatigue behaviour [11–13]. As a result, fatigue con-
sideration has been included in many specifications, guidelines, re-
commended practices and standards [14–19] in terms of design curves
and/or quality groups.

Moreover, increasing interest of industries in reducing costs without
compromising safety has led to many attempts to regulate weld defects
from a fatigue point of view. This was firstly made by Volvo [16], In-
ternational Organization for Standardization (ISO) [17] and British
Standards Institution (BSI) [18]. Resulting standards limited dimen-
sions of several kinds of weld defects in order to satisfy fatigue strengths

requirements. In the case of ISO, quality levels are related to production
and good workmanship, which can eventually result in additional cost
for low quality requirements [18]. On the contrary, Volvo and BSI set
tolerances based on the expected fatigue life and fitness for purpose.

In spite of this effort towards a better assessment of weld defects
under cyclic loading, a more theory-based methodology that considers
short crack growth behaviour is still needed, in order to analyse a
specific kind of welded joint. This would help to understand limits
currently used in standards and codes, or correct them if they are over-
conservative.

1.2. Undercuts in literature

From the many flaws that might appear in welded parts, undercuts
are common and constitute a serious problem under fatigue loading.
Despite the many definitions of undercut [e.g. 10,20–22] they all agree
to define it as a groove along the toe of a weld caused by wastage of the
parent metal and left unfilled by weld metal. It is well-known that
undercuts are easy to form in T and cruciform joints and, under certain
welding positions and welding parameters, they can also be obtained in
butt joints. Undercuts created during welding process will vary in
shape, depth and radius along the weld. Janosch and Debiez [23] re-
ported homogeneous population of radius sizes at the undercut tip
ranging from 0.4 to 1.2 mm, that seemed to be independent of the
welding process (GMAW, or SMAW) and the welding position. In order
to analyse an established (or little scattered) geometry, researchers
have machined undercuts to obtain shapes such as V and U grooves,
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semi-circular notches, constant depth and varying radius, constant ra-
dius/depth ratio, among others. Except from some findings [24–27], it
has been generally found that undercuts are defects with detrimental
effects to fatigue life and endurance that must be repaired.

Vast majority of researches carried out in the field employed con-
tinuum mechanics as the main tool for assessing fatigue behaviour of
defective welded joints. Concepts such as stress concentration factor
and fatigue strength reduction factor are generally addressed, which
strongly depend on defect geometry. This cannot entirely explain why
current regulations limit only undercut depth to a tolerable size, dis-
regarding its radius. On the other hand, and to a lesser extent, some
studies dealt with the topic by means of a fracture mechanic approach.
The latter includes parameters such as stress intensity factor, and
equations relating it to crack growth rate. Well-known Paris-Erdogan
law that relates crack growth rate with a power of the applied stress
intensity factor range [28] is commonly used. However, in its basic
form, it does not consider crack propagation threshold and therefore, it
is not suitable for predicting short crack behaviour.

In the following, an overview of works that employ both continuum
mechanics and fracture mechanics is presented.

1.2.1. Continuum mechanic analyses
Initial works covering undercuts started in the 60s and many re-

searchers have dealt with the topic since then [23–43]. The work of
Tada et al. [29] revealed a reduction in fatigue strength for both fillet
and butt joints with increasing depth of undercut. However, they did
not consider neither notch radius, nor the width of undercut or stress
concentration factors in their estimations. In later studies, Sanders et al.
[30] fabricated controlled undercuts at the toe of simulated and real
welds, and considered radius as a varying parameter, keeping depth
and width fixed. Results showed an increase in cycles to failure with
decreasing undercut radius. Alike the work of Ishii and Iida [31], tests
were performed far from the endurance limit. In contrast, Kawasaki
et al. [32] evaluated the fatigue limit of high strength steel welded
joints, by proposing an apparent fatigue strength reduction factor, kf

w,
that accounted for undercut formation. They simulated weld specimens
made of base material and machined undercuts at the toe (V groove).
The authors claimed that radius effect is more pronounced than depth
variation. Combined effect of undercut and fillet shape was studied by
Iida et al. [24] in T-joints, under high cycle fatigue. While straight and
convex fillet welds showed an overall reduction in fatigue life compared
to the sound weld, concavity seemed to hide notch effect, and no

reduction was detected. More recently, parametric studies were per-
formed by Balasubramanian et al. [33] in cruciform joints with un-
dercuts. They obtained a reduction in finite fatigue life for deep un-
dercuts and steeper reinforcements. A similar analysis was conducted
by Cerit et al. [34], who carried out 2D finite element parametric
models in butt-welded connections with and without undercuts. Ac-
cording to their findings, severity of SCF was mainly controlled by D/ρ
and W, this effect being more evident for wider notches.

Detrimental effects of undercuts were further confirmed in the 80s.
Qualitative and descriptive analyses were performed by Sandor [9] and
Jubb [10]. Sandor claimed for an analysis based on fracture mechanics
to assess weld defects, since standards were over-conservative in the
80s. In the same line, Jubb [10] summarised tolerances for undercuts in
industry, according to different codes and standards. He pointed out
that some requirements were time consuming or hard to fulfil, and
therefore further work was needed to understand behaviour of under-
cuts under different kind of loading. Tsai and Tsai [35] revealed that
size, shape and additionally, location of undercuts, were the significant
variables in their static stress analysis of a load carrying T-joints. In-
teresting findings were also achieved by Bell et al. [36] in T-joints. They
statistically analysed undercut depths and radius for constant re-
inforcement angle and compared fatigue life results with those for
sound welds. They noticed that the deleterious effect of undercuts is
dominated by the SCF, rather than depth alone. Continuous undercuts
reduced fatigue life in the same way as naturally developed multiple
cracks of the same length. Similarly, deep undercuts lowered fatigue life
almost as much as natural weld toe fatigue cracks of equivalent max-
imum size. They also suggested that undercuts shallower than 0.5 mm
do not reduce fatigue life.

During the 90s, important researches were carried out in welded
members with undercuts, evidencing the increasing interest of many
industries in understanding their influence on structural integrity.
Watanabe et al. [37] tested non-load carrying cruciform joints, made of
three different steels usually employed in vessels and offshore struc-
tures. They noticed that fatigue strength at 2 × 106 cycles was in-
dependent of yield strength for the range of kt employed in their study.
Earlier, Onozuka et al. [38,39] suggested acceptance levels for undercut
depth, in welded offshore structures. For joints in the as-welded con-
dition, undercuts were limited to depth no deeper than 0.3, 0.5 and
0.8 mm, in the case of special, primary and secondary members, re-
spectively. Although the authors analysed undercut effect quantita-
tively, they failed to conservatively predict the fatigue limit of notched

Nomenclature

List of symbols

ai initial crack length
anp non-propagating crack length
c half crack length measured at the surface
C, C∗, m and m∗ environmental sensitive material constants
d location of the strongest microstructural barrier (e.g. grain

size)
D undercut depth
da/dN crack propagation rate
F, f geometrical constants
k material constant that takes into account development of

ΔKC

kf fatigue strength reduction factor
kt stress concentration factor (SCF)
N cycles in fatigue life
P applied load in the four point bending test
pi, qi fitting constants
R stress ratio (minimum stress/maximum stress)

s, L half the minor and major span in four point bending
scheme

t plate thickness
W undercut width
Y geometrical factor
ΔK applied stress intensity factor range
ΔKC “extrinsic” component of ΔKth

ΔKCR “extrinsic” component of ΔKthR

ΔKdR microstructural crack propagation threshold range for
a= d.

ΔKth fatigue crack propagation threshold, a function of crack
length

ΔKthR fatigue crack propagation threshold for long cracks (de-
pendent on R)

Δσ nominal applied stress range
Δσe fatigue/endurance limit at 107 cycles
ΔσeR plain fatigue limit (material endurance, dependent on R)
ρ undercut radius
σmax maximum stress in a constant amplitude cycle
σUTS ultimate tensile strength
σys static yield strength
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welded components. They mentioned that better knowledge in the field
of small crack region would improve accuracy. Similar to Onozuka and
co-workers, Iida et al. [40] proposed an acceptance level for undercut
depth, considering a 20% reduction of fatigue strength compared to
that of a sound weld and based on visual inspection. Limits depended
on the ratio of undercut depth and plate thickness, for thicknesses be-
tween 10 and 40 mm. Results of fatigue strengths showed good agree-
ment with quality levels proposed by Petershagen, in terms of the ratio
D/t [41]. In correspondence with these findings, but only considering
undercut depth as the varying parameter, Terasaki et al. [42] detected a
reduction in fatigue strength of T welded joints, when increasing un-
dercut depth from 0 to 250 μm. Gosch and Petershagen [43] later
pointed out that in order to perform a detailed assessment of the effect
of undercuts on fatigue life, other geometrical parameters than solely
notch depth should be considered, which is in accordance with findings
from Bell et al. [36] and Onzuka et al. [38,39]. In their study, Gosch
and Petershagen developed expressions for the fatigue strength reduc-
tion factor (kf) of butt joints in terms of reinforcement height, undercut
depth and radius.

International Institute of Welding (IIW) recently published guide-
lines on weld quality levels for fatigue loaded structures [19]. The
authors pointed out that defects must fulfil certain requirements in
terms of FAT curves, for each quality group proposed in ISO 5817 [17].
With regard to undercuts, they published acceptance levels for butt and
fillet steel joints, and several fatigue classes, based on the work of Pe-
tershagen [41]. The method proposed for assessing the effect of un-
dercut is the effective notch stress approach [44–46].

Even though there is considerable evidence showing detrimental
effect of undercut under fatigue loading, exposed researches evince
disagreement about which variables control the damaging process.
Many studies put forward undercut radius as the main parameter, and
others considered undercut depth. Interesting analyses were also car-
ried out by additionally taking into account undercut width or stress
concentration factor. Since geometry plays a critical role in fatigue,
parameters such as thickness, reinforcement angle and applied stress
range should also be pondered. In order to assess individual effect of
each influencing factor, other variables must be fixed, and this is not
always the case in aforementioned results. This hinders the use of ex-
posed experimental data when isolated effect of variables wants to be
analysed. All these facts show that the problem is not completely un-
derstood, and although continuum mechanic has successfully been
applied to several cases, it failed to explain the damaging process,
comprehensively.

1.2.2. Fracture mechanic analyses
Although majority of the studies in literature deal with stress ana-

lyses from a continuum point of view, fracture mechanics was also
applied to welded joints with undercuts. Several authors [47–49] used
the stress intensity factor concept for undercut assessment, but they
focused on finite life prediction. Subsequent studies by Nguyen and
Wahab [50–53] presented infinite life results of modelled butt-welded
joints with undercuts, considering a threshold for long crack propaga-
tion given by [54] ΔKthR = 2 MPa m1/2, and an initial crack length of
0.1 mm. They concluded that fatigue life and fatigue strength of butt-
welded joints can be improved significantly by decreasing undercut
radius, which is not a straight-forward result. According to their work,

they modelled semi-circular undercuts and considered only notch ra-
dius as the varying parameter, disregarding its depth. Reducing un-
dercut radius will simultaneously reduce undercut depth, and therefore
no isolated effect of each factor can be deduced. This task was per-
formed by Mashiri et al. [49], who tested and modelled thin walled
joints (t = 3 mm). Fatigue lives were estimated with a boundary ele-
ment analysis software that used the NASGRO equation for crack pro-
pagation rate [55]. Initial crack length was assumed to be 0.1 mm and
crack propagation threshold adopted an empirical value of
ΔKthR = 2.9 MPa m1/2. Although NASGRO equation is valid for fatigue
limit calculations, no attempt to determine them was made. Only finite
life results and estimations of endurances at 2 × 106 cycles for different
undercut configuration were reported. It was found that both lives
decreased significantly when increasing D at a constant value of D/W.
In contrast, they increased with increasing W at a constant value of ρ,
and increasing ρ at a constant value of W.

Fracture mechanic is also mentioned in IIW guidelines [19,44,56] as
a method to assess weld geometrical discontinuities, but a simple form
of the Paris-Erdogan power law is referred. If there is no experimental
data available for the material to be assessed, empirical constants in
Table 1 are suggested to be used in Paris Law, corresponding to a 95%
survival probability. Note that in the case of surface cracks below 1 mm,
threshold for crack propagation is limited to 2 MPa m1/2, evidencing
the conservatism assumed in the short crack range. In this regard, in the
absence of experimental measurements, an initial crack length of
0.05–0.15 mm is recommended for integration [19]. These values were
also empirically derived by fitting experimental data, disregarding
short crack growth behaviour. However, they clearly fall in the short
crack range and demand a modified Paris Law that accounts for
threshold, in order to achieve better estimations. Variables involved in
the damaging process cannot be individually evaluated with this
methodology. On the other hand, it has the advantage of being very
simple and easy to apply, but high level of conservatism constitutes its
main drawback.

The exposed review clearly highlights the need of a suitable meth-
odology for assessing undercuts, being able to cover the short crack
range and conservatively predict fatigue strength. This will be valuable
for designing and assisting codes and standards in developing safe
tolerances without being too conservative. Moreover, in spite of the
amount of literature dedicated to undercuts, it has not been possible to
relate tests and tolerances in industry with a scientific basis. Codes and
standards are based on experience and little effort has been done to give
a mechanical meaning to those numbers. In general, only depth is
considered to be the limiting variable and no shape variation (e.g. notch
radius) is included in standards. There is currently no scientific ex-
planation to that fact, and although radius is known to affect stress
concentration and it was generally considered as an important variable
in studies described before, it does not seem to be important in de-
signing. This paper focuses on undercut geometry and its influence to
fatigue limit, evaluated by means of a fracture mechanic approach that
considers the Resistance-Curve concept.

2. Methodology

The Resistance-Curve method is extensively used in literature to
assess crack growth behaviour, especially in the short crack regime

Table 1
Recommended values for constants in fracture mechanic assessment, following traditional Paris Law. da/dN in m/cycle, after Jonsson et al. [19].

Material C m ΔKthR [MPa √m]

R≥ 0.5 0 ≤ R≤0.5 R < 0 Surface crack depth < 1 mm

Steel 1.65 × 10−11 3 2 5.4–6.8 × R 5.4 ≤2
Aluminium 4.46 × 10−10 3 0.7 1.8–2.3 × R 1.8 ≤0.7
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[57–61]. It compares the total driving force applied to a crack with its
threshold for propagation, ΔKth. Both quantities are defined as a func-
tion of crack length, and their difference is the effective driving force
that allows crack growth. The parameter that successfully describes the
crack driving force in high cycle fatigue for a defined geometry and
load configuration is the applied stress intensity factor range, ΔK. It
must be noted, that threshold should consider the short crack regime,
where it is a function of crack length. Additionally, a constitutive re-
lationship that relates the rate of fatigue crack growth with the applied
driving force and the threshold for crack propagation is needed.

Two simple equations widely used in literature to analyse fatigue
crack propagation in the short crack range are variants of Paris Law,
and are written in Eqs. (1) and (2).

= −
da
dN

C K K(Δ Δ )th
m

(1)

= −
∗

∗ ∗da
dN

C K K(Δ Δ )m
th
m

(2)

where C, C∗, m and m∗ are constants that depend on material and en-
vironment. Eqs. (1) and (2) evaluate fatigue crack growth rate (da/dN)
as a function of the difference between applied driving force in terms of
the stress intensity factors, and threshold for crack propagation (ΔKth),
which depends on crack length. Difference between the two is supposed
to be that Eq. (1) better predicts short crack growth behaviour [62,63].
It is also important to note, that constants C and m, may be different in
both relations. Special care should be taken when predicting fatigue
lives at stress ranges above the plain fatigue limit, because C and m
must be fitted in each equation separately to agree with experimental
data. Since the present work deals with fatigue limits, that is when da/
dN approaches to zero, both equations will equally predict that value.

There are currently in literature several models that describe
threshold for fatigue crack propagation as a function of crack length
[57–59,64]. In the present work, Chapetti’s proposal [59] is used. He
suggested that a minimum microstructural threshold for short crack
propagation can be defined by the location d of the strongest micro-
structural barrier and the plain fatigue limit, ΔσeR, as follows:

=K Y σ πdΔ ΔdR eR (3)

where Y is a geometrical factor. The plain fatigue limit (ΔσeR) is the
nominal stress range for which theoretical infinite life would be ob-
tained in a smooth sample. Due to the fact that this value depends on
the stress ratio, R, then, the microstructural fatigue threshold also does.
Examples of microstructural barrier are ferrite grain size and bainite or
martensite lath length [65].

In the long crack regime, where threshold is constant for a given
stress ratio R, ΔKCR, can be defined as expressed in Eq. (4). That is, the
difference between mechanical threshold for long cracks, ΔKthR, and
microstructural fatigue threshold, ΔKdR.

= −K K KΔ Δ ΔCR thR dR (4)

where ΔKCR is constant and depends on the stress ratio R. Transition
between ΔKdR and ΔKthR was defined by considering an exponential
function. Then, the development of the extrinsic component ΔKC can be
calculated with Eq. (5).

= −
− −K K eΔ Δ (1 )C CR

k a d( ) (5)

where k is a material constant that controls the development of ΔKCR for
each stress ratio, and a is the crack length in mm, measured from the
free surface. McEvily and Minakawa proposed a similar expression for
crack closure development [57]. However, it can be seen from Eqs. (4)
and (5) that ΔKCR is different from the crack closure factor defined in
[57], since intrinsic threshold cannot be compared to the effective fa-
tigue threshold proposed in that work. Definition of ΔKdR by means of
the length of the strongest microstructural barrier is well supported in
literature [58,65–67] and relates microstructure with fatigue behaviour
of short cracks.

The material threshold for crack propagation as a function of crack
length can then be defined as follows:

= + =K K K Y σ πaΔ Δ Δ Δth dR C th (6)

Replacing Eq. (4) and (5) into (6), it gives:

= + − −
− −K K K K eΔ Δ (Δ Δ )(1 )th dR thR dR

k a d( ) (7)

which is valid for a≥ d.
In order to define the constant k in the exponential term of Eqs. (5)

and (7), it should be noted that the threshold stress for fatigue crack
propagation decreases with crack length, for a≥ d. Then, an upper
limit can be set in terms of the slope of the threshold stress curve when
a= d. That slope must not be larger than zero, or in other words, the
curve is tangent to a horizontal line determined by the plain fatigue
limit. Studies carried out by Chapetti showed that the value of k in Eq.
(8) gives a threshold for fatigue crack propagation in good agreement
with experimental data [59].

=

−

k
d

K
K K

1
4

Δ
Δ Δ

dR

thR dR (8)

If Eq. (1) is considered to govern fatigue crack growth, fatigue limit
can be obtained by equalising it to zero. This means that fatigue crack
growth rate is null, and therefore, it is verified that ΔK= ΔKth, no
matter the value for the exponent m. Since the applied stress intensity
range depends on the stress, the latter should be varied until both
curves touch at a single value of a. The stress, for which those functions
are tangent, is the fatigue limit. Additionally, the crack length a in the
tangent point is the non-propagating crack length. Critical values of
crack length and fatigue limit can be obtained for different configura-
tion and a constant value of the stress range, R. Usually, complex de-
pendence of ΔK and ΔKth with a, demands a software to solve the
system. In the present case, ΔK was determined by finite element ana-
lysis [68], and equations were solved with computational algorithms.

The methodology presented here was successfully applied to welded
joints [69], and the aim of the present study is to obtain the fatigue

Fig. 1. Geometry, load configuration and
boundary conditions of the finite element model. t
is the plate thickness, s is half the minor span, L is
half the major span and P is the applied load.
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limit of welded components that contain undercuts. In order to isolate
individual effects of notches, toe angle and thickness were held constant
throughout simulations. Then, undercut depth and notch radius were
considered to be the controlling parameters. Stress concentration fac-
tors can also be obtained from FEM, and they can later be related to
fatigue limit, as proposed by Frost [70].

In the next section, details about simulation process are described.

3. Fatigue endurance predictions

3.1. Weld detail

For the present simulation, a 19 mm butt-welded joint, under four
point bending was considered, having a reinforcement angle of 147°. A
finite element software [68] was employed to solve the problem, in
which a two dimensional linear elastic model was used and symmetry
was considered in order to improve simulation performance. Although
that means a crack growing from both toes, it was verified in a complete
model that stress fields resulting from them are far from each other to
influence stress intensity results. Fig. 1 shows symmetric model and
schematically displays load configuration, boundary conditions and
overall geometry. Minor and major span are represented by s and L,
respectively, t is the plate thickness and P is the applied load. All these
variables define the maximum nominal stress on the surface that is used
in the following calculations.

Partitions of the geometry were needed to obtain a refined mesh
around the undercut. Element size depended on the undercut radius,
but in general, it was below 25 μm near the surface and reached its
minimum value at the crack tip, where it was around 10 μm. This re-
finement more than satisfied recommendations given by Fricke for the
notch stress approach, where element sizes (along and normal to notch
surface) below ρ/4 were suggested for quadratic elements [44].

Cracks were introduced as “seam cracks” growing from the weld toe
and the maximum energy release criterion was selected to determine
the crack propagation direction [68]. Concentric circular partitions
were done from the crack tip, and the area defined by the first circle
was considered to be the crack front, which will later be computed as
the first contour integral. Fig. 2(a) and (b) show stress profiles around
the undercut and at the crack tip region, respectively, for a configura-
tion with D = 0.5 mm, ρ = 0.5 mm and a= 0.1 mm. It is important to
note this configuration represents an example out of the complete set of
undercut geometries that will be analysed in the following sections.

Mesh was constructed following software procedure for fracture
mechanic simulations [68]. Then, 6-node quadratic plane strain trian-
gles which use a modified second-order interpolation were employed in
the crack front, whereas 8-node biquadratic plane strain quadrilateral
elements were assigned to the rest of the mesh. The software converts
the elements in the crack front to collapsed quadrilateral elements. For
small-strain analyses, it is further recommended to include a singularity
at the crack tip that often improves accuracy of the stress intensity

factor calculation, because stresses and strains in that region are more
accurate [68]. In the case of linear elasticity, a square root singularity
should be used, which constrains the collapsed nodes to move together.

It must be mentioned, that the analysis was purely geometric and
residual stresses resulting from the welding process were not con-
sidered.

3.2. Stress intensity factor calculation

Stress intensity factor depends on geometry, crack length and ap-
plied remote stress. Having defined the weld detail and load in the
bending test, stress intensity factor can be obtained for different crack
lengths by means of the finite element analysis described previously. It
must be mentioned that software determines K by calculating J-in-
tegral. Successive contours around the crack tip may give different
values of K, depending on the stress field and geometry. However,
sufficient contours can be requested in order to determine the value of
the contour integral that is constant from one contour to the next. This
value of K must be used in calculations.

This procedure was repeated for crack lengths from 50 μm to 5 mm,
following a path perpendicular to the plate surface, i.e. normal to the
maximum nominal stress. An example of curves obtained is displayed in
Fig. 3, for the critical nominal applied stress range. Results were fitted
by a rational function expressed generically like Eq. (9).

=
+ +

+

K a
p a p a p

a q
Δ ( ) 1

2
2 3

1 (9)

where pi and qi are fitting constants. This was done in order to compare
this function with threshold from Eq. (7) within the whole domain, and
not only in discrete points. Note that Eq. (7) tends to the long crack
propagation threshold, which is constant for a given value of the stress
ratio, R. In contrast, the applied stress intensity factor range in Eq. (9)
increases continuously with crack length.

3.3. Propagation threshold calculation

Stress intensity threshold is a material property that vary with crack
length and depends on plain fatigue limit, long crack threshold and
grain size. Material used for calculations corresponds to a C-Mn steel
with ferrite-pearlite microstructure, as described in [69]. Grain size,
fatigue limit and long crack threshold at R= 0.1 are d = 28 μm,
Δσe = 360 MPa and ΔKthR = 7.03 MPa m1/2, respectively. The propa-
gation threshold as a function of crack length in terms of the stress
intensity factor range (ΔKth vs. a) was estimated with Eq. (7).

Fig. 3 schematically presents examples of calculated ΔK and ΔKth for
a butt-welded joint without undercuts. Circles represent discrete values
of stress intensity factor for pre-selected crack lengths, as modelled with
FEM. The red dashed curve corresponds to the rational fitting used, in
accordance with Eq. (9), whereas the blue line is the threshold for crack
propagation obtained as explained earlier.

1 mm 100 m 

(a) (b)

Fig. 2. Examples of stress profiles (a) around undercut and (b) at the crack tip, for semi-circular undercut with D= 0.5 mm, and a = 0.1 mm.
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3.4. Fatigue limit prediction

Having calculated ΔK vs. a for a predefined Δσ and a propagation
threshold curve, ΔKth, fatigue limit can be determined by equalising Eq.
(1) to zero. Since both functions have a complex dependence with crack
length, computational algorithm was employed to solve the problem.
The algorithm varied the nominal applied stress range Δσ, which cor-
respondingly moved ΔK curve until it touched the threshold curve at a
single value of crack length, as indicated in Fig. 3. This value of Δσ is
the critical stress and the contact point between the two curves is the
non-propagating crack length. For those cases in which the driving
force, i.e. ΔK, increased rapidly with crack length, curves touched at the
initial crack length ai selected for integration. In the present case,
predictions were made under a stress range R= 0.1 and an initial
length ai = 50 μm, slightly higher than the average ferrite grain size
(28 μm). Additionally, an initial crack length of 200 μm was used for
comparison, in order to cover a realistic range of defects found in welds
usually considered as sound.

Fig. 3. Applied driving force and threshold for crack propagation in terms of crack length,
for a butt-welded joint without undercut. R= 0.1.

Table 2
Undercut geometry, stress concentration factors, predicted fatigue endurance and associated non-propagating crack length.

Notch geometry and SCF Prediction (Eq. (1) = 0) Schematic representation of undercuts

D [mm] ρ [mm] kt Δσe [MPa] anp [mm]

0.25 0.1 6.54 110 0.237

D = 0.25 mm

0.25 4.42 112 0.208
0.5 3.32 117 0.151
0.75 2.87 126 0.05
1 2.6 136 0.05

0.5 0.25 5.08 99 0.266

D = 0.5 mm

0.5 3.77 103 0.203
0.75 3.19 114 0.05
1 2.88 123 0.05

0.75 0.25 5.56 92 0.289

D = 0.75 mm

0.5 4.08 95 0.235
0.75 3.47 105 0.05
1 3.09 115 0.05

1 0.25 5.97 87 0.313

D = 1 mm

0.5 4.38 89 0.248
0.75 3.68 99 0.05
1 3.28 108 0.05

Fig. 4. Frost diagram for a reference plain fatigue limit of Δσe = 315 MPa (ai = 50 μm).

Fig. 5. Frost diagram for a reference plain fatigue limit of Δσe = 230 MPa (ai = 200 μm).
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3.5. Undercuts

It was already mentioned that undercut depth and radius were
considered to be the controlling factors in the fatigue crack growing
process. Codes and standards usually limit their depth to 1mm; there-
fore, this magnitude was used as a reference when defining undercut
geometry. A total of 17 undercuts were simulated, with dimensions
listed in Table 2, together with kt, schemes and results from prediction.
Stress concentration factors were determined with FEM, as the ratio
between the maximum stress at the notch root and the maximum
nominal stress in bending far from the weld toe. The former was
measured at the integration points that were closest to the notch sur-
face.

4. Results and discussions

Important results in the field of notched components were obtained
by Frost [70]. He built charts relating fatigue limit of notched samples
with respective stress concentration factors, which resulted very useful
for notch assessments. A similar kind of plot can be drawn here with
information from Table 2. Fig. 4 summarises results from predictions by
equalising Eq. (1) to zero, when ai = 50 μm.

It was aforementioned that when ΔK curves are steep, as a result of

an increase in undercut depth, the fatigue limit is determined by the
load at which ΔK equalises the threshold curve in ai. Then, a change in
the initial crack length will affect the Frost diagram as shown in Fig. 5,
for ai = 200 μm.

Figs. 4 and 5 also show a black line representing the theoretical
stress to initiate a crack, calculated as the ratio of the plain fatigue limit
for un-notched specimen and the theoretical stress concentration factor,
kt [70]. That curve equalises the reference plain fatigue limit of the
material, Δσe, for a predefined ai = d, when kt = 1. Then, increasing ai
from d to 50 or 200 μm will shift the theoretical curve to lower stresses.

Curves plotted in Figs. 4 and 5 correspond to different undercut
depths: 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1 mm. By varying notch radius, the stress
concentration factor is modified. Likewise, different undercut geome-
tries affect the shape of the applied driving force (ΔK) and a new value
of the endurance limit corresponds. It is easy to understand that the
higher the stress concentration factor, the lower the fatigue limit.
However, it can be seen in Figs. 4 and 5 that the latter tends asymp-
totically to a minimum value for each undercut depth, being lower for
deeper undercuts (size effect).

If the notch radius is supposed to tend to zero, the undercut can be
considered a crack of length equal to undercut depth. Therefore, it can
be thought that the minimum value is related to the fatigue limit of the
welded joint without undercut, with an initial crack of length ai = D. A
deeper analysis must consider the size of non-propagating cracks, since
for D = 0.25 mm, they can be as big as 230 μm (see Table 2).

In order to confirm the hypothesis, non-propagating crack lengths
were plotted as a function of stress concentration factor. This is shown
in Fig. 6, where there is one curve for each undercut depth. Depending
on D, the length of non-propagating cracks seems to grow with kt at a
decreasing rate. Perhaps that is more evident for D= 0.25 mm, where
anp tends to around 0.25 mm. A maximum for anp can therefore be
assumed, and results from this procedure are shown in Table 3.

Third row in Table 3 corresponds to the sum of undercut depth and
corresponding maximum for non-propagating crack length. This value
must be used as the initial crack length, in order to obtain the minimum
endurance limit for each value of D. Results are shown as horizontal
lines in Figs. 4 and 5. Although asymptotes lay above some points, they
predict with reasonable accuracy a limit for non-propagating cracks
formation in Frost diagram. Differences can be due to the maximum for
non-propagating cracks assumed from Fig. 6, for each undercut depth.
Those values were established by analysing curves tendency and a
better approach would need more data for sharper undercuts. It has to
be mentioned, that this does not corresponds to reality from a practical
point of view, since undercuts formed in welds would not be that sharp.
Horizontal lines in Figs. 4 and 5 obtained as was explained can be
considered conservatively, as the minimum fatigue limit for each D, for
the analysed configuration.

An interesting observation from Figs. 4 and 5 is that the lower limit
predicted for an undercut depth D = 0.5 mm, is close to 100 MPa, re-
gardless of the initial flaw size. ISO 5817 [17] recommends tolerances
shown in Table 4, and in the last version of 2014, they added

Fig. 6. Non-propagating crack length as a function of stress concentration factor for each
undercut configuration.

Table 3
Maximum non-propagating crack length for different undercut depths, and total initial
crack lengths.

D [mm] 0.25 0.5 0.75 1
anp max. [mm] 0.25 0.3 0.32 0.35
ai = D+ anp max [mm] 0.5 0.8 1.07 1.35

Table 4
ISO 5817 recommendations for undercuts [17].

Reference to ISO
6520-1

Imperfection
designation

Remarks t [mm] Limits for imperfections for quality levels

D C B

5011 Continuous undercut Smooth transition is required. This is not
regarded as a symmetric imperfection

0.5–3 Short imperfections,
D≤ 0.2 t

Short imperfections,
D≤ 0.1 t

Not permitted

5012 Intermittent
undercut

> 3 D≤ 0.2 t but max.
1 mm

D≤ 0.1 t but max.
0.5 mm

D ≤ 0.05 t but max.
0.5 mm
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requirements for welds in steel subject to fatigue that are presented in
Table 5. A weld quality C (medium quality requirements) limits depth
of the undercut to D ≤ 0.1 t≤ 0.5 mm (see Table 4). Additionally, it
can be read in Table 5 that a fatigue level C63 is adopted for that
quality, for continuous or discontinuous undercuts in a plate with
thickness above 3 mm. This means, a bearable stress range of 63 MPa
related to 2 × 106 cycles for a two-sided survival probability of 95%. If
both values are compared, it seems that standard is too conservative
when adopting a fatigue limit for the analysed configuration. The same
can be evaluated for a weld quality B (high quality requirements), for
which maximum allowed undercut depth is 0.5 mm, but the fatigue
limit is B90 (i.e. 90 MPa). In this case, the value is closer to prediction,
but still seems to be conservative.

It can be further emphasised that predictions developed in the
present work correspond to the worst scenario. This means that for a
certain undercut depth, endurance was obtained at sufficiently high
SCF, where curves in Figs. 4 and 5 stabilise. These extremely high va-
lues of stress concentration are seldom found in real undercuts, but they
allow to safely predicting tolerances.

Analogously to ISO 5817, IIW [19] presented data about undercut
allowance for different ratios D/t. Tolerances are displayed in Table 6,
which is valid for thicknesses ranging from 10 to 20 mm. Note that for a
19 mm thick plate and an undercut 0.5 mm deep, i.e. D/t= 0.026, the
corresponding fatigue class for a butt joint is near 100, which is in
accordance with prediction. Likewise, for D = 1 mm, and D/t = 0.05,
IIW sets a fatigue class close to 90. From Figs. 4 and 5, it can be seen
that endurance limit tends to about 87 MPa, when undercut depth is
1 mm, which is in reasonable agreement with IIW proposal.

Results exposed in the present work highlight the importance of not
only undercut depth, but also threshold for crack propagation and non-
propagating crack length, when designing against fatigue damage. A
simple relation can be established between crack propagation
threshold, notch depth, maximum non-propagating crack length and
the lowest endurance limit of the joint with undercut adopted for de-
signing:

=

+

σ K
F π D a

Δ Δ
[ ( )]e

th

np max
f

, (10)

where anp, max is the maximum non-propagating crack length for a given
notch depth, as deduced before, and ΔKth is the threshold value when
a = D+ anp, max. F and f are constants that depend on the weld detail
without undercut, i.e. reinforcement angle and thickness. Note that if
reinforcement is ground, then F = 1.12 and f = 0.5, as in a “through-
thickness” crack. Since this is not the case here, F and fmay adopt other
values. It is also important to note, that in the present analysis, ΔKth is
roughly constant for a > 0.5 mm, and equalise ΔKthR, i.e. long crack
propagation threshold.

Although fixed geometry and fixed loading condition were em-
ployed, it has been demonstrated that the aforesaid methodology can

scientifically explain the effect and relevance of several geometrical
parameters, such as undercut depth, radius and stress concentration
factor. Field of application can be extended to new configurations, in
order to assess the influence of other parameters such as reinforcement
angle and thickness. Additionally, it can be useful for evaluating how
static strength of base material affects cyclic response of the weld detail,
a subject which is still at open debate. Furthermore, other geometrical
discontinuities, such as underfills, grooves along the weld toe deliber-
ately introduced during burr grinding [69] and shallow undercuts
generated with TIG-dressing technique when softening reinforcement
angle, can be analysed.

5. Concluding remarks

The present paper presented a methodology for predicting en-
durance limit of welded components containing undercuts, by means of
the Resistance-Curve concept. Butt-welded joints were modelled with
finite elements and stress intensity factors of cracks emanating from
undercuts were calculated. Threshold for crack propagation varied with
crack length as proposed by Chapetti.

Methodology demonstrated to conservatively predict fatigue en-
durances of notched members and scientifically explain tolerances
usually adopted in industry for undercuts in terms of their depth. Notch
and size effects can also be described, and new proposals for depth
limits in codes and standards can be considered.

Increase of non-propagating crack length with stress concentration
factor showed an apparent upper limit. Moreover, this limit is probably
related to size effects described in Frost diagram.

It was also proved, that depth is the principal variable affecting
fatigue behaviour of welded components with undercuts. Analyses
based on continuum mechanics generally consider stress concentration
factor as the controlling parameter, but they fail to explain the im-
portance of undercut depth in current regulations. In contrast, tolerable
values of D can be obtained with the methodology proposed here, for a
desired fatigue strength (endurance limit) of the welded joint. This is
done by considering the tendency in Frost diagram for sharp notches.
Since this corresponds to the worst scenario (high stress concentration
factor and lowest endurance limit), predictions are conservative for the
joint under study.

Results demonstrated to correlate well with tolerances in literature.
Therefore, they may be used for design purposes in a variety of situa-
tions. If more precise estimations are desired, other parameters such as
notch radius or stress concentration factor should be additionally con-
sidered, especially for blunter notches, where size effect vanishes and
fatigue resistance is enhanced.

Much effort is needed towards refining this methodology and ap-
plying it to different details, such as T or cruciform joints. Loading
conditions can be modified in order to include traction or combined
loading. Parametric studies are also plausible by additionally

Table 5
Additional requirements for cyclic loaded welded components [17].

Reference to ISO 6520-1 Imperfection designation t [mm] Limits for imperfections for quality levels

C 63 B 90 B 125

5011 Continuous undercut > 3 Short imperfections, D ≤ 0.1 t Not permitted Not permitted
5012 Intermittent undercut D ≤ 0.1 t but max. 0.5 mm D ≤ 0.05 t but max. 0.5 mm

Table 6
Allowable undercut for several fatigue classes [19].

Fatigue class 100 90 80 71 63 56 and lower

Allowable undercut D/t Butt welds 0.025 0.05 0.075 0.1 0.1 0.1
Fillet welds Not applicable Not applicable 0.05 0.075 0.1 0.1
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considering thickness, reinforcement angle and yield strength of the
material. Residual stresses can likewise be included in terms of a higher
stress ratio.
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